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ECONOMICS
LESSON XII.

Interest.

f-N'
till' last ifssdii we (|,.Hlt «in, fi,

Pr.'«e„r ..rVan IT^ 'f*'''
'' "'"•'' ''^^O' en.re-

tlu' use of tl n*^ fp . V'-'','":-''
''"' *" I'«y for

oan of this purchasing Xrih *' 'T'"-''
*""

f'Tred to hi„, |,v thp lender nt'b.. V 'J-

'""""' "•«»«-
'">„ he pron.is;s to make pi ,;.!?,"" "* """'^-^

• I" re-
known as interest, in addition o?/ "•" '''*'« P«.vn,ent

;:"",
of the loan at\some appZteyth,r'yf

""^
''7"^''P'''

rowed piirehasint noue- ^i
"""" "'"<'• He uses the bor-

"t;^.proc{;.etion. "ft''^:
, .^X^'

^^/-'her the process
which w^e have already\efined as ''th 7" '"' '"'^'^^

'1-f
O- u.ed to snbser/e the pl^ss o fS"' '1 ^''' '""

interest is the extra pavme^ ,n! ,"
•

"'^'' Production."
"t money or purchasing pow"'t'h"tt'tr*""' ^"^ *'" "'^^
paid for the use of a l(fan tI' • •'

*'"' '"""*'.^' ^^'hich is

'^ '«in^, or is suppo ,, to be' orT'^rl
'*"'" ^'^ ^'"^ '<'«"

"Pf'on of the borrower, b "used to fn'^t'h "T'"'^' "' ^h'-'

'"•"Auction, and is t, ,. actu«;^'.:;'j^Sali;'c^;r "'

Meaning of the Term "Interest"
"

vi'llr^iLi^:!!:*!- >*^ <'f-ation is con.

Tl

^i'l'-red, throws .some ight , prnTZ
'*'

•'f"^"""" i-^ -'.n-
"P of two Latin wordsf''iTer' '

'

^f'"'''''''"-.
^' '"^ "'«de

- ---— ___j;^;_^nf^^r^^J>etween, and "est," is-

r.s HToniri be readv anrl wni;^., *
*-'"»8 profit the sums whl,),- •>- ."terest on hi, eapUal « '" ^"^ •"" "^ '^"t ^or M^j''.'^^
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.l...r^fnre "there is between," "the si.ace or

It means, theretoie,^ tnere
difference be-

diflferenee between. ">'^ "^^™ L„d.s ,95- $100 at the

tween the poHm„n of t e man who lend.
,^> ^e receives

beginning of a >ear, «"" ""^ »

^^ j^, „ general im-

that *100 at the end
»«
J'^ y;"/," .J^)'J ^ .-ear and re-

pression that the "ja" 7'^°
J«"J'' XZJoi ihe year has

eeives the sa.ne «"'7"
.f;^''^,,'',„„ ^ pavment as eompen-

amount secures u
'-'"'''^""'^XrZev ag e « pay to

shauTaier show what scientific truth there is back of thi»

general popular impression.

I„ the question '^^^l^^^^^^^Z^Z'^^

bus"ness or'e onomic world at least, would borrow money

aUntTrest if he did not expect to be able to mak a net

gain of some kind for himself by the u.e of it.

Why the Borrower Can Pay Inte-est.

,^,.nnose that an entrepreneur who is already doing »

flourishing bus ne..s borrows for business purposes the sun,

f Son the year's savings of a salaried man who earn^

iUoO a vea Now!why does he borrow that money

ClSv because he expects to be able to use it in such

wav that ifwill replace itself with interest and pay a mt

!a?n to the borrower as well. He feels that he e^n use th.

Pll slUg'^ower^f the^OO whi^h he ;-w^--^

$450. Then the borrower will be able to pay bacK tut
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"""•>«-- of different ,4vs 1 e' , ' v >
' "i"

"'" *+"" "' "
•"""f of "•flK,..s or the ," reim e ofi

',"""' " '" ''"' '"'>-

' " ">«t reprodueti ve o ; „ d If
'/,"•'" '"' '" '"'^ "»"'"""

'nvi'iiur ha I the li.se of the *i().
'"' ''"'"' '"«" i''""

fipal and interest.
repayment >,f tlie hxm, i)nii.

\Vhether they do ..r'o de'ernK'n^H
"''''''' *'"'-^- '•"''•""^

«s .v,trepren;„r.s. h„t 1,1?! , f h
'' ','" "'"''• ""-^ ^kili

-"•l'.-.her the sJason sa'Lod
,"'''''' ''"'''''••'^ "^ f"'-f>'"'-

year some eiitreprene, rs fa ,: f
"'','""'• "»'•• ^verv

"tere.st dne on the „„ "ev fhl
'"";""" P""<^^iPHl and

'h.'.v have borro. dsiaTl^'entr
'''"""•' '"'"•'•'-wl.ieh

''.pt, and those ^^uo \uTr.tV?S'''''
'''''' ''«•"">" ha.,k-

'•< -sod a. capital" n,:^;",^;::^„—- """-".y to then, to
part of their inve..tment

""'"'"""'^ ">«y >".se all or ,,

hts for themselves Thr,^reV ?'*!*' "'"' "*"' "'ak.' "r, -

P>-ise.s, espeeialh in a vo„n„ T"''""*'^'
"'' '"'^"••'*« enter-

"V.1.V few. It i, this faet 1,-t
!"'"'' ''""' '''""PRra-

"i""'g to lend it
. k llf w n "n.

^"'^'^"'' '"' ^«'»*«-'

'"'of interest. Entrenreenr ?''""""' ^^ « '"oderat.
^k.ifnj, or who haveSv ^ " "S;;:;r "••''^'"^"'' «
'Slier interest to eompensa etTpi ^

^"'""•^^' "'""'» P«v
.'"'".^- of 10.SS. There 7a eertli "! 'r'

^'"' ''"' ""^^

'

"'Vestments, of course and 7h»
"'"''^•'' "^ '"« i» all

'•''-'y correspondent t.^ieri'sk "'""^'"' *''" ""'""•^- '^

\ow„ ^^'''*^'"'«'-««<'«ves Interest.
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,.e..-ive i ton-st for that money? Why is h. .mtmM
,r why sl".uia l>e not be satisHed with the return ot the

one/whieh he aettuUly lent t., the ^'"••;P-;-"•„',
J ,

.Mitrenreneur is able to pay interest for Hie list of p

. Is UK • er because he is usually «bh to use that p u-

.3 P"we in sueh a way as to make a net KHUi or

rif by the use of it. His abUity to I^O" ...teres ho«.

r-ver does 1. >t make him the more wUllng to do so. ii.

,.v''i"eres1 on the pureha.sing power whieh he borrow,

l.eeause he eaniiot usually get the ase of money or piireha>-

ini! power for nothing. Why iijit

!

,

The answer to this question lies very deep down in

human a ure. It is simply this-that to the norma

0. oii hi inaii being, future goods to a eerta.n amount

areles valuable than present goods to the same a.nouit

The promise of $100 in a year from now '« l^'*"*. 7''"«'''"

than U.e pavment of $UM) cash down, even though the pro-

nise of future payment is absolutely cert.an to be fuhlled.

f !me is ottered the choice of *100 in cash now and $100

e pLld to one from the Canadian T,-ea.sur.v a year fr.vin

now there is .lo doubt which one would prefer A bird

"the hand" may not always be "worth two m the bush,

u it s certainly true that « bird in the hand is always

w rtl more than" one in the bush. All thing.s uUire are

like the bird in the bush-more or less uncertain. Oi.i

own lives arc uncertain. We cannot be certain of ivnifr

out the year until the treasury note eomes due. And eve.,

f we were, we should still prefer the $100 down, because

f ve did not, we should lose the year's use and enjoyment

of those commodities which the *100 wou d buy for us

We should lose during the year variou-s pleasures whieb

that $100 wauld have secured for us, and we could nev.-.

eatch up and se.Mire those identical pleasures again.

The Psychology of Interest.

The workm^an who, let us say, lends $100 of his saviiif.-

on the 1st of Jan- try, 1913, foregoes the pleasure of «s.r.-'

Z purchasing poA-er of these dollars for himself; he gives
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arti,.|es out of Vvli.-h l,e and 1 f
* '• " i;'"""""-''l'''--

Ihrough .lepositL it i , a hank .

'"'^'' "'" ""'ir.'c-tly

".'«. it in ,l,.v..|opi ,1 his Z"l7
an ont,vp,v„. ,• ,vho

.var, let „s sav 1 e r^ann.™^ T. -^* ""' ''"' ^f »'"
interest, «-hi,.,.- p;" ^S" ] '^t'::Z'''

"'""' "''"
piiii'lmsiMK power aixl iixew i /

'"."wis :iri iiicr,.H.s,. of
tl'e prie.M have n, t " .a.^ i, r"""""^-

^'' ^''" """""t
h- might have (lo. e v,*^;' " ,!'"

T'''V^'''^
L-eeiselv as

»'"'••*' fl year \s enjoy, /nt"fT'''-V "•"" ""'^ """' '^

'"" he is reeeivn.^r^""'"'^ '""*' '•'"""'"lilies

'i'>"aip„rer;;i;^;*^.; /, ix:','"''
''"• "-^ '-. «'"'"

,""«-'•' H".l re'^^-om,
, lit ; ; he"'f"Jir""'"

'"""-"""'
','as given np hi.s elaini tn ,.ZJ-

''" .™'"^'i"K .v.«r. If,,

faetions during the ver loi'
'^^"•"'>'"'«'ts an,! -atis-

saving? noiUft he the use in anyone

J'::;in;':!j:r
?--

-J;' ;r:^^°- 1 r- •"'-»'^ --
'"•der to prevent his famiv^off" ""i'

''"">' ^in'self in
'venif there were, sneTiii'""? "**"'• '"" "'"^ '"'""'I.

very „,„eh less Wo Id he' a '^T
'""'* ""* '^^'"*''"'^•

""entrepreneurs o , d ,?ke •
fi nd'ti"

'"" ^'"^ '^^''' ""^'

"P for laek of ,.„„!(«! t ,e L"'"'
*''^"' '^"'erprise.s tied

"i'lyi^ to Postpo,,yEenI™TsTthrf r
"'" "">• '""

"^ He would he „,ueh less s f i % ^"^'"^ "«" «« '^

'"ent .."aeeonipanied bv anv'^ain f
""'' '.'"'^ P"-^tpone.

,

Our position then i^ thhTh
''"'"'"'"^ '"'"""•

'''">'''• in giving up the use of
?"' " ^ '"''"«''« «" t''"

|'""-er) for a efrta'l.g v "Vi^^
•-"«>' ('»« Purchasing

'---H«eewhiehitiJ^;-/^::^-^£^to.,.a^^

i' Hi
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l.e should .,ake. Of course, a "«".«'»' '7'/ ''XU" of
fricml without expect ng to receive interest tor the urf oi

, Thi^h owever, exceptional ; such a man is makiug a

sacrifice or the alta; of friendship; he is uot acting from

ec(. lomie motives at all. , , .

Generally speaking, then, any saue person "-ked o

ehoose between a certain ftm..nnt of money down an 1
the

sJr amount at some period in the future -uW dioose

the former.* If, however, he were asked to choose l).

ween $100 now and say $106 a year from now, he niigh

veiw Veil hesitate. The extra *6.00 niight or «»gV,t not

seem to him .sufficient recompense tor the amount of ^^alt

'"

We hivfnow noticed the two factors connected witli

the exs'ence of interest: (1) that of the buyer o pur-

chasing power-the entrepreneur: (2) that of the seller of

purchasing po^'er— the capitalist.

Market Rate of Interest.

TlRve people are, as we have seen, in the position of

buver and sriler-the buyer and the seller of P««' '«;'";

poWer. They will higgle over the price to be paid for th.

•Some economists dispute this, saying that a man is ofteii

rea,lv to pay a larsVr sum now to secure a smaller sum "' ^"f'}
,;;• This 's, no <foubt, true in certain ca^e.. Some P">P^ l"^;

«„ t^n nt the a"e of seveuty. Such persons are, perhaps,

hev pav in. guarantees to give them »-• *h<'"^''"f„r„f WinL. left
The average person shares somewhat in this fear of being hit

withlnf mo":^-: L,a Ls ready to a certain -*-» » -crjfi

interest for the sake of having cash on haml. ^"^^ •"^I" ,.y, " ,„

kes to have available a few dollars -""^^
,''f^^^^^ fhl'^io'

v.,A,„l Practicallv all of us are prepared to put up with tne lo.

.finiereJto a limited sum, rather than '"^k that sum up

Le permanent investment and then perhaps suffer for the
1^

„f ready cash. These special exception«, however, m no wn>

invalidate the general ei'ouomic principle.
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use of purchasing power, ju.st as buyers and sellers higsle

Pure or Net Interest, and Gross Interest

puS'L;::S't;:at i^tteSr:,:;:! r^ ''''' '--^ *••

with pp .„ts for ri^ir • T T i''',
'" ""' '•"nplieated

-11 interest fWt pa^Sf nr'"' f "'"* "'^ "^""">-

iueonvenienee due t< hav^r 1, '
"'''' "^P«•™«^"t f"."

"lie needs it ^fost nf „ ^ one s money tied up when
'arning a 4v 1 w rate ofTnt'"*'f

''' *" ''«^''-' ""^ *»"''''

all in f bank"p o-ided tl at wetel ^ ""/' .","
"''''"'' «'

Will .ive -'anr;:ft£'S^e^-;:;;;:-::;;r;'^ r"""
^nLt^"?;;-^

«
t^"-! .-.pi/tiriiriii;,; :i

Honaldebt g„ta,rteed ,' t";.;'''/" "V""'
^'"^''^" >'»-

Pi'ople. Tl e prioe -slh •'' ""''' "'^ *'»' «"»isl>

"« .^^'f^'n^'^rJ'o;;""'^
While the ..rk^t ^e; inHu-T
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no such well-known standard to measure it by, as most of

our Canadian Government securities are held in London.

Perhaps the government bonds of the Province of Ontario,

which has a very favourable financial position, enormous

resources and a comparatively small debt, might be recog-

nized as an investment where the element of nsk is and is

known to be practically eliminated. In January, 191.i,

these were advertised to yield 3.90 per cent. We may con-

sider this rate an approximation to pure interest as we

have it in Canada. There are lower yields on stocks

quoted in our stock markets, but in such cases the stocks

are being dealt in for speculative purposes rather than as

an investment—rather for prospective advance in the sell-

ing price than for the interest yield.
„ ,. ., ,

If we look at the stock prices and yields of dividend

paying stocks as shown in any number of a Canadian finan-

cial paper, we shall see the rates of yield going all the way

up from about i7c in the case of provincial government

loans to about 4i% in the case of large Eastern cities, to

5% in the case of small Western cities, 6% in the case ot

industrial bonds, T7< to 8% in the case of preferred indus-

trial stocks, and as high as from 20% to 25% in the case

of mining stocks where there is or is thought to be a great

risk of loss through the failure of "pay dirt." All these

extra returns are payments for risk and are not a part ot

true interest at all. 'it is worthy of notice that the repu-

tation of a stock—which may be undeserved—will affect

the price of its issues and therefore the yield on an in-

vestment in it.

Variations in Bate of Net Interest.

We have said that pure interest in Great Britain as

measurer by the price of Consols, is about 3 1-3%. Now

it lias not always been so high as that. In 1897 the rate oi

pure interest in Great Britain was only about 2i%—

r

cost £112 to buv an annuity of £2 15 shillings. Why i-j

there such a difference now? The reason may be state.l

briefly. Pure interest is a market price of capital, flrrivea
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rate of pure interest jlh" if thlf'/* ^"P'^«'' *''"

-nd. to-.a.^,.e ^:^^i^;^^:!;:^:^^ '--

I-t^rest Rate and Its Influence on Saving

' '

capital will use even- enZf!''''-^ '''^'•' ^^e sellers of
The increased vLld on trr""" ""''?'"^^ **'"'•

''«^"'S^-
their while to do so hZlT"^' ^''

' "'""^^ '' worth
dollar saved means a dC lith T*'""'^'*

^l^"* ''^•^•.v

n.ight possibly have had andThatT ^^^^^'""^ that they
more self-.saerifiee to i^^'e're^e h'ifsaving ' """ '""" ^"'^

.nS^rarrb"ejit!r:aSr;--'^"^ -t^m. o.., of his
expenses, he naturallv s^Jfi « ''"/ ''^' redueinfr his
»-hieh out of all hat he has bolfr^ °* "" '^°'' '"•^i'^'-
I'ad least utility to him Whe„ LfH '^"""^ *''*' ''""' h«ve
" year, he must cease to nV-rl '^«' «™»nes to save .t200
''in. was greater than tl.f 'f Z' ^T'' "'''"^'' "««ty to
'.ave purchased with he tirst «10n

"'''/'"'j:.'' ''^ "i^''^^
fional hundrerl fl>of

*'"0 saved. Everv adrli

-aas a"^rttr" a rTfieeTlS^'' V'^ *f-'T
-'"' --

l»s comforts. At la^t he ,nL f'
,'''" ''"'« Inxuries,

IS ready to .sacrifice the v. r7
""""*" "'" P"*°^ where he

'" ahle to «ave a few extra'donaT"""?.^
'''" '" "d" to

™-^t him as much hards^ a ,J '
-Vft."

*"' '* """^ ^«"

' probably know people wn o «
^""^/"'t'Te needs, so

'"t-re, who\save so'^strenuo slvT ^h
•''' """^'"'^ *"»'"«

'"eds that their lifp ;, ,i
-^

."^
"'"'' Possible future

TLey are morfr rdv m ,\^th H '
"

T''^''-^-
"•"'•^'' "^'i"^

-- are a good m«ny"of tHel'; Sl"^:^r''^'"^''^^
"'•'
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\ow as it demands a greater sacrifice on the part of the

owneTto save the second hundred of his .2,000 income

tlian the first, it will in all probability take a higher rate

ofTnterest to'induce him to save it. It w>ll take a h.gher

rate of interest to induce him to save the third hundred

than the second, and a higher rite to save the fourth hun-

dred than the third* If he saved $300 a year when he

rate of pure interest was HVc he may save another hun-

dred when the rate of pure interest goes up to 4/ .
I he

stimulus leading him to save is just so much greater Ut

coTr"e, he may not invest in, the 4'^ but m something

where there is a risk of losing and where the return is

higher. Still the return in the enterprise chosen is likely

to be higher when the rate of pure interest is 4% than

when it is only 3'/ . He probably receives 1% more than

he otherwise would in either case.

Denunciation of Interest.

The institution of interest lias been extensively de-

nounced of late years by many so-called social reformers,

particularly bv the ^Marxian Socialists, as involving the

robbery of thc'wage-earners and their reduction to a state

of what is known as
'
' wage-slavery.

'

' The return paid to

the shareholders in a rai'way or a busine.?s is, according to

them, filched from the wage-earners of that railway or

that business institution. They have to do the work whil,.

the shareholder sits back and tckes the money which he

has not earned.

Early Prohibition of Interest.

The best answer to such an argument is to be found in

the history of interest. The social ists pornf to the pn ^

Tf you neirleot his life insurance ss savings, and consider it

n, a sort of replacement Uowam-e for the \o^ of the human

machinrlo those^lependent upon hi.„, the tr- .. of <"' '""^^^^
will be more obvimis. The average aalar- u man with a fluni V

Tnd no saved-up capital, will take out a policy to replace his ear i^

'ng power m cLe of hi., death, wTiether he does any other saving

or nSt Of °ou^, the amount 'he will need to take will vary w.th

the cost of living and rate of interest obtainable on money.
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terest. The reason fniti,- t"u* ^' *'"' receipt of in-

•soeietie-s is s'Zh fw '"l^'"'''"^'"'"^
of interest in earlv^

people the mZf/aj? '^^/d t^Tb^or?:"'"*^ «F"-it">-aI
not intended to be nor was inft i ? u"

^^' * "''"''" ^"a"

^l"etive way by either of thm'Llhlt ttT' " '^ ''^P'-''-

no profit in money or <^nm nTrf- '?;»*.^'le borrower made
lender lose an^K sneeTrh '>' "^"'^' "<"• ''''^ the
His wants coufd probaWv be n^nf^'f-^^

''' '' *"'' « '^'^^
a simple agrieu^tSfJ^et^l k 'trarnf i";'''!""'

'*• ^"
time of Joshua or of Kn^land n th ^"i",^"""

a* the

Conqueror there was very It ^ ""T" ?* W'"'«'" the

prodHctiye inyestn ent of can til
°PPf^''"'^y *<»• the re-

'•Hpital needed byThelrdinarve, It?"
" '^"'' ^'"'^ ""'<'

oxen, a few rude tools a^d seed Iralf h'^h''*
' ^"^ "^^

t^c^jeai^Tbi^^^^vJ^^^rii;:
-eno„.htofee^,Sf:l:;/£i^-3^-,i^

at S:i::t/?:a:sz;yS;T'"" ^^-""'^ -p'*«'
Jiiet of pasit labour usilTn k

'^ f^P'*"' «*' "the pro-

I»-oduction> cCitaHs 1 1 !?r'' *''«i"''"^«^'*
of future

tl'ese loans were made f- '•foductiye purpose.;
There was usually a eCi^ahl ""Pf.'^^".''tiye consumption

"'•icated by ^eZll't^^^^^^^ - ""deed is

Y,
"'numerable mediaeyll referrnee, Th^^'''

"" \'" "^

«•hohTd^r„e7\oXdTorlilfe\'"rr^^''''''-d-

-'-icmotiy;J^I,ti?"^y^£";-:ri:^r:tt-^
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fluenced by "the love of God" he would probably not lend

at all.

Interest in the Middle Ages.

In mediaeval time.= only the Jews and if««K««^ Pf^"

sons took interest on money loaned, a^d.ft »»?
V'"^, \l\

eommunication wa. pronounced upon «' Ch"st.ans re

ceiving interest from their debtors. ,S1°^^'>'
"°J""^th

certain changes took place; indeed, almo.st all th'-oug»

thi. period there was some slight recognition of the right

of a lender to compensation in certain cases. J<or m-

stance'"f a debtor promised to pay his creditor by a cer-

tain day, 8.nd disappointed hfm, so that the creditor was

pre;ented from meeting his own obligations and suffere

?oss thereby, it was, even from the first, af»ow^ledged

that his debtor ought to compensate him fo>- that os>.

This judgment was all right, but ^-iiat was to preveu

the two coming to an arrangement beforehand that 1

loan while purporting to be for a certain time, shou .

reaUy be for a longer time, and that the creditor shoul.l

pretend to be injured, and should receive money from

the debtors as compensation for thi.s injury? Thi, «as

continually done throughout the iliddle Ages in ordci

to avoid the Church's restrictions.

Interest Becomes Common with the Orovrth of Trade.

The old doctrine, that all interest was usury, and tliat

the taking of interest on money lent was a mortal sin.

lasted until the time when trade began to grow. Hun

we find merchants inducing persons who possessed souk

capital to go into a .sort of silent partnership with thcin

to share the gains and losses of their enterprise.s Thi.

the Church approved, provided that the capitalists we.v

really partners, sharing in losses as well as in gains. Ho^^-

ever these capitalists were often more anxious to have \h>-

safe'return of their capital, with a small interest, than o

run the very considerable risk of loss ; and in the sixteen I.

centurv we find interest thoroughly established in tin"

countries where the Reformation prevailed, which were
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regarded the receipt of ^:;;ert"'a! T SlracT"'
""""

Reasons for Change in Modern Times.

view^Vffer'i?atrev';ri''T.• ^)' ^'^ '»"• •"-'''™
If we find the r7ai ai^d [fTt

"* »»". "lediaevalsf-

.i'Klgment, we shall av^ 1 commends itself to our
ist erities who delre LTin't''"''':

*" ?'^' *° ""• ^oeial-

"f the exploitattron 'po'cr by th": hT •^'

^''f
P^^uet

tanan by the capitalist
^ neh-of the prole-

"aS^ritf^iJ;;^^^^'*''-' -- - -- *- the
"•ere made in order to he[n th '"'"""'"'r

Purposes. They
<l.e failure of his erons or fn

P"^' l"'*^/«*"'- *" «""-ive
'.im-self for war o/a crusade Here it''

'"'?*'' *° '''''"P
tile monev lent did nnf .!„ :,

'.' '** 1""« ti^ue that
"e ii^e to Xh ft wasTut t"o'V*'f '

'^''^ ""^ »>«?. "^
i»ferest and stil? leav^ he debtor r^^'^'i''-''

'°«" ^"^^
On the contrary it made hil ^'"i""

"'^ *''«" before.

«« the small loans wM.h ^ •

^'"'' "^ t*"*" before, just
ofte. sec,tVrd\;t tSTf'ifir'^

''"'' wage-ea'n^ers

fe unproductive, often TesuHni' I'lf
""«'"Pl»yn>ent

'lebtor when the exorWtantr;^^^^ "»" "' the
-mall advertisinVmoneir''J'*^'-''^ '"^"'^''t "sual to the

-chcasesitru!dbe:enTvt%odr:h1- .^^''T
^"

P""Ple should subscribe a funrl f
"^ u

philanthropic

'""Id be made without inff f f
*"" '^^'''^ *'"«'' '"ans

'"anagementof th fu^d) or«r„i''''^^
'•"• ^"e cost of

l"Hns should be made as the medi^^'^K """• ^"^ ^"'^h
tl"' love of God'' iMhev'r 7'''P'*'"'''''P"tit,"for
""thing whatever t, do wfth t^ h

"' ""• ''^'^ ^ave
l"'tns of to-day.

''"' business or economic

Does Interest Involve Oppression?

P poses. They are made because the
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borrower, who is often very much wealthier than the len-

der, believes that he can afford to pay a reasonable rate of

fnterest and still make a profit for himself. In the najor-

ity of eases he carries out his schemes «"f^^*!^^"l'y
.*"f

navs interest to those who have advanced him capital.

Who is injured by his doing so? Clearly he i*not
:

neither

are his creditors. Who is there who has any complaint to

make? No one.
. , «

But say the Socialists, the workers or proletariate suffer

iMeln that they do not receive the ful value of then-

labour The case may be boil*d down to this:

Let us suppose that we have two workers-ciually g.MKl

-in an agricultural community, one of whom is a thrittv

and saving fellow, while the other spends all he makes,

Th. saving man employs his spare time in trying to pro-

duce tools which will enable him to do hi.s work mo-

efficiently; let us say that he produces a tool that woul..

enable dther himself er his spendthrift neighbor to in-

crease the product of iheir labor by oO per cent. He use.

it himself •or awhile and perhaps produces a second tool

of the same kind which he lends to his neighbor on con-

dition that he receives half of the increase in the latter s

produet. Can the fii-st man be .justly called an oppres,s...

of the other? Thev both stand to gain under the n.-^v

arrangement-^both the lender and the borrower.

course we cannot consider the lender a di.sinterestccl

philanthropist. But then few men are. Neither can he l.r

called a robber. He belongs to the great mas.s of men wli...

although thev do not mean to practise any iniustiee, air

still rewlved to seek their own economic advantage m

their busines- transactions.

Non-Economic Loans.

Many loans are even to-day made for non-productive

DurDOScs Cnn-spicuous examples of these are the national

debts of the European powers, mainly incurred on account

of wars or armamen' :. Here the borrower makes no
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-- Of interest on Ja'J^arelllSt ^:aS^o^;T^
"^''
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Conoluilon.

From all that has lu-eii said we come to the general con-

clusion that, our Socialist friends to the contrary no with-

s andiuK the receipt and the payment of interest in the

mS n^orld, ar. °,uite natural, inevitable and legitimate

TranLictions. The lender suffers a certain deprivation by

emC- the interes* which he receives is his eompensa ion

for this deprivation. The borrower makes a gain hrougl

e use of the capital that is lent to him; it is only right

hat he should divide that gain with the person who has

made it possible. The rate o« interest is deeidei in the

open market by the free and open competition of the buy-

ers an™ sellers of capital, and by the risk of loss. No one,

through the institution of interest, loses anything to which

he has a natural right; millions would lose their all if it

were abolished. Fortunately, there is n" real danger ot

I'-is coming to pa.ss.
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